Featured News
UA Researcher and Doctoral Student Reconcile Scientific Standoff in Colon Cancer Research

When two studies attempting to identify new colon cancer treatment methods found different results, a researcher at the University of Arizona Cancer Center was asked to help settle the uncertainty.

Dr. Julie Bauman Named Fellow of National Academic Medicine Leadership Program
Professor of Medicine Julie Bauman, MD, MPH, has been named a 2019-2020 fellow of the prestigious Hedwig van Ameringen Executive Leadership in Academic Medicine® (ELAM) Program for Women.

The national program prepares women for senior leadership roles in schools of medicine, dentistry, public health and pharmacy.

Cancer Center Spotlight

NCI Site Visit With the University of Arizona Early Phase Chemoprevention Consortium
The University of Arizona Early Phase Chemoprevention Consortium completed another successful annual site visit review on July 25, 2019 with program leaders from the National Cancer Institute, Division of Cancer Prevention. The UA Consortium led by Drs. Sherry Chow and Julie Bauman has been continuously funded by NCI, Division of Cancer Prevention since 2003, for more than $20M to conduct early-phase cancer prevention clinical trials to evaluate the safety, clinical activity, and biological effects of novel cancer preventive agents.

Congratulations to the Early Phase Chemoprevention Consortium!

ACT Against Cancer
What Is Chemoprevention?

Chemoprevention lacks the name recognition enjoyed by chemotherapy, but the concepts behind the names are similar. Whereas chemotherapy is a chemical substance that can act as a therapy for a disease, chemoprevention refers to a natural, synthetic or biological agent to prevent, reverse or suppress the first steps of cancer development.

MORE
Donor-Patient Profile: Jack Wilson

Married since 1973, working in the same field since coming to Phoenix from New Jersey in 1975, and living in the only house he’d ever owned, Jack Wilson's life was the picture of consistency. Then, in 1997, an oncologist informed him he had mantle cell lymphoma.

MORE

Media Mentions
#CancerFreeAZ
Celebrating continued collaboration with community partners, @NAU and @uarizona, through the Native American Cancer Prevention retreat. #CancerFreeAZ

Mark Your Calendar

Research Resources Open House
September 26, 2019
More information and registration

Discovering New Medicines in Arizona
October 2, 2019
More information and registration
Spotlight on Stomach Cancer Symposium

October 26, 2019

More information and registration